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Executive summary 
This document provides a comprehensive overview of the ICBMB, the International Conference 
on Bioclimatic Materials and Buildings, which was the final conference of the ABC 21 project. 
The ICBMB took place from May 3rd to 5th, 2023 at the Al Akhawayn University in Ifrane, Morocco.  

Objectives  

The primary objectives of the International Conference on Bioclimatic Materials and 
Buildings were to: 

 Bring together scientists, politicians, industrials, architects, and other experts to discuss 
and facilitate knowledge sharing, collaboration, and networking opportunities among 
stakeholders of bioclimatic materials and design. 

 Identify innovative solutions, trends, and best practices in the use of bioclimatic materials 
and designs. 

Key Findings  

During the conference, several key findings emerged: 

 The need for labelling the construction materials in the market. 
 Both architects and researchers attending the conference agreed on the need for an 

education program in architecture engineering that covers passive designs. 
 The insufficient integration of bioclimatic materials and designs in the energy efficiency 

policies in both Africa and Europe. 

Outcomes of the Conference  

Based on the discussions and insights gained from the conference, the following suggestions 
were proposed: 

 Consortium partners of the ABC 21 project in collaboration with several keynote speakers 
are actively working on the preparation of a master's program merging engineering, 
architecture, and passive design. This program will be submitted to the Masters Conjoints 
Erasmus Mundus. 

 Integration of bioclimatic materials and designs in the energy efficiency policies in Africa 
and Europe. 

 Exchange of the know how between the participating institutions present at the conference 
and planning of future workshops and conferences. 

 Particularly important ideas related to bioclimatic materials and designs were presented 
and discussed. 
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Conclusion  

The International Conference on Bioclimatic Materials and Buildings successfully achieved its 
objectives by fostering an environment of collaboration, innovation, and knowledge exchange. 
The key findings and recommendations identified during the conference will contribute to the 
advancement of the integration of bioclimatic materials and design. It is anticipated that the 
insights gained and the relationships formed during the event will continue to have a positive and 
lasting impact on the design and construction sector. 

The organisation team of the conference extends its gratitude to all participants, speakers, 
sponsors, and organizers who contributed to the success of the conference. 

Asmae Khaldoun 

Chair of the Conference 
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1. Introduction 
Buildings and construction sector are responsible for 38% of the global energy-related CO2 
emissions. Governments are actively promoting and establishing new policies and strategies to 
mitigate the carbon footprint of the building sector. Scientists and researchers have oriented their 
efforts towards adopting new solutions using bioclimatic designs inspired by nature and traditional 
construction processes and design. Other efforts are also seen in evaluating the new emerging 
policies and the development of various tools for energy efficiency simulations to support the 
thermal regulations developed by the relevant authorities. 

Climate change is one of the most significant challenges of contemporary society. One of climate 
change’s primary outcomes is the global surface temperature increase of 1.09 °C from 1850-1900 
to 2011-2020. The ongoing changes in air temperature and precipitation in different parts of the 
globe are impacting worldwide energy use, the economy, and human health. Climate change is 
expected to result in an increased frequency and intensity of hot extreme weather events affecting 
biodiversity, agriculture, water resources and energy systems.  

In a growing world population resulting in higher energy consumption for heating and cooling 
purposes and increased CO2 emissions, a redesign of used bioclimatic construction materials and 
processes towards more efficient eco-friendly constructions became a necessity. 

In Africa, self-building plays an essential role as an affordable and quick way to access shelter 
and property. Constructions carried out by a qualified company remain very limited. The sector is 
yet to be consolidated and structured in Africa. In Europe, the industrialization of the sector has 
boosted the standard-based production of components and, partly, of housing. Nevertheless, the 
aging housing stock requires energy-use renovation to meet the climate change challenges. 
Introducing Energy Efficiency (EE) measures is becoming necessary and, sometimes, an 
obligation. Since these EE measures cannot be implemented without an appropriate regulatory 
framework, it is crucial to analyse the existing regulatory and legal infrastructure. 

Scientists, politicians, industrials, architects, and other experts have gathered at the International 
Conference on Bioclimatic Materials and Buildings (ICBMB) to dive into innovative solutions, 
strategies and policies focusing on local bioclimatic approaches for more comfortable living 
situations, with lower carbon footprint buildings and an efficient energy demand for cooling and 
heating. 

Four main themes were covered in this conference are: 

 Policies for highly energy efficient buildings, adopting bioclimatic approach 

 Analysis of bioclimatic materials, construction, and design 

 Indicators and weather files, as input for the design of buildings and districts 

 Bioclimatic buildings and districts: case studies 

This conference covers promising policies to promote highly comfortable buildings with minimal 
energy needs for heating and cooling. Experts will lead the discussions in the field to highlight key 
points which might be useful in developing and/or assessing policies.  
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The conference covered two types of interventions: 

 Political Interventions 
‒ Social housing needs, construction practices and urbanization unification, housing 

demand and supply situation.  
‒ Infrastructure to produce bioclimatic construction materials. 
‒ Promising effective policies to promote highly comfortable buildings with minimal 

energy need for heating and cooling.  
‒ Case studies.  

 Research & Education 
‒ Regulatory measures and training programs dealing with bioclimatic buildings 
‒ Performance indicators and guidelines for XXI century bioclimatic buildings and 

districts. 
‒ Indicators and weather files for future climate as input for the design of buildings and 

districts.  
‒ Analysis of bioclimatic materials and construction practices 
‒ Case studies. 

The first day of the conference covered policies for highly energy efficient buildings adopting 
the bioclimatic approach. The topic of the morning of the second day of the conference was 
analysis of bioclimatic materials and construction practices and design, in the afternoon 
covered indicators and weather files, as input for the design of buildings and districts. The 
last day of the conference was dedicated to case studies of bioclimatic buildings and districts. 
The detailed program is listed in chapter 2. 

The conference gathered many keynote speakers from diverse backgrounds like scientists, 
politicians, industrials, and architects. The biographies of the keynote speakers are in chapter 3. 
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2. Program 

Day 1 – May 3rd, 2023 

9:00 am – Participant registration and welcoming 

Policies for highly energy efficient buildings adopting the bioclimatic approach 

Opening Speeches 

2:00 pm – Chair of the Conference 

2:10 pm –Lorenzo Pagliano, Silvia Erba (ABC 21 coordinators)  

2:40 pm – Amine Bensaid, President of AUI University 

2:55 pm – Soraya Khalil (Ministry of Habitat, Morocco) 

3:00 pm – Julien Tami (EU representative, DG Energy) 

3:15 pm – Radouan Yessouf (AMEE)  

3:30 pm – Régis Meyer (GABC Global Alliance for Building and Construction) 

3:45 pm – Vincent Kitio (UN-Habitat)  

4:00 pm – Round table on “Policies for highly Energy Efficient Buildings adopting the 
Bioclimatic approach”   

 

Day 2, May 4th, 2023 

Analysis of bioclimatic materials and construction practices and design 

Presentations 

9:00 am –Riccardo Paolini (University of New South Wales, Australia) 

9:30 am –Asmae Khaldoun (Al Akhawayn University, Morocco)  

9:45 am –Rachid Bennacer (Paris-Saclay University / ENS Paris-Saclay, France)  

10:00 am –Mohammed el Ganaoui (University of Lorraine, France)  

10:15 am –Vincent Sambou (Cheikh Anta Diop University, Senegal)  

11:00 am – Discussion 
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Indicators and weather files, as Input for the design of buildings and districts 

Presentations 

2:00 pm – João Carlos Simões (University of Lisbon, Portugal)  

2:20 pm – Silvia Erba (Politecnico di Milano, Italy)  

2:40 pm – Lorenzo Pagliano (Politecnico di Milano, Italy)  

3:00 pm –Moussa Dembele (EAMAU, Togo)  

3:15pm –Dorra Ismail (Ecole Nationale d’Architecture et d’Urbanisme, Tunisia)   

3:30 pm –Akouete Atsou Fiefonou (EAMAU, Togo)  

3:45 pm –Zakaria Sadik (ALTO EKO)  

4:00 pm –Mohamed Essaaidi (ENSIAS College of Engineering, Morocco)  

4:00 pm – Posters 

 

Friday, May 5th, 2023 

Bioclimatic buildings and districts: Case studies 

Presentations 

9:00 am – Silvia Erba (Politecnico di Milano, Italy)  

9:15 am – Vincent Kitio (UN-Habitat, Kenya)  

9:30 am – Ernest Dione (DEEC, Senegal)  

9:45 am – Prof. Abderrahim Brakez (University of Cadi Ayyad, Morocco) 

10:00 am – Mamoun Kadiri Hassani (Morocco)  

11:00 am – Discussion 

12:00 pm – Closing ceremony 
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3. Keynote Speakers 
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4. Conference Recordings 
Prof. Lorenzo Pagliano, Prof. Silvia Erba (ABC 21 Coordinators) | download here the 
presentation “Policies for Bioclimatic Buildings” 

Mr. Radouan Yassouf (AMEE) | download here the presentation “L’INFRASTRUCTURE 
RÉGLEMENTAIRE ET DE FORMATION EN AFRIQUE DU NORD-OUEST ET EN EUROPE” 

Vincent Kitio (UN-Habitat) | download here the presentation “Policies and legislations on 
Energy and Resource Efficiency in the building and construction sector in Sub-Saharan 
Africa” 

Prof. Riccardo Paolini (University of New South Wales) | download here the presentation 
“Supercool materials for urban heat mitigation and cooling energy savings” 

Prof. Asmae Khaldoun (Al Akhawayn University) | download here the presentation 
“Bioclimatic Materials” 
Prof. Rachid Bennacer (Paris-Saclay University / ENS Paris-Saclay) | download here the 
presentation “Building Bioclimatic Materials Challenges“ 

Prof. Mohammed el Ganaoui (University of Lorraine) | download here the presentation 
“Bioclimatic Architecture” 
Prof. Vincent Sambou (Cheikh Anta Diop University) | download here the presentation 
“Thermal behaviour and energy evaluation of an ecological building located in Dakar, 
Senegal” 

João Carlos Simões (University of Lisbon) | download here the presentation “Weather files 
and climate indicators for current and future weather in Africa & EU“ 

Silvia Erba (Politecnico di Milano) | download here the presentation “Key performance 
indicators and methodology for thermal comfort assessments” 

Prof. Lorenzo Pagliano (Politecnico di Milano) | download here the presentation “Comfort 
Indicators for Bioclimatic Buildings” 

Prof. Moussa Dembele (EAMAU Togo) | download here the presentation “Implication de la 
formation dans la promotion de l’architecture Bioclimatique en Afrique” 

Prof. Dorra Ismail (Ecole Nationale d’Architecture et d’Urbanisme, Tuinisia) | download here 
the presentation “Comment penser notre praxis, enseignement, recherche de 
l’archtecture?” 

Prof. Akouete Atsou Fiefonou (EAMAU Togo) | download here the presentation “Impacts 
négatifs du changement climatique sur la ville de Lomé au Togo de 2000 à 2022” 

Eng. Zakaria Sadik (ALTO EKO) | download here the presentation “Energy efficiency and 
green building in Morocco” 

Prof. Mohamed Essaaidi  (ENSIAS College of Engineering) | download here the presentation 
“Sustainable Smart Cities for SDGs Acceleration” 

https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/230503_ABC21_Policies-V2_Map-fixed.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/230503_ABC21_Policies-V2_Map-fixed.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/230502_AMEE_Regulations.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/230502_AMEE_Regulations.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/230502_UN-Habitat_AfricanBuildingCode_VincentKitio.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/230502_UN-Habitat_AfricanBuildingCode_VincentKitio.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/230502_UN-Habitat_AfricanBuildingCode_VincentKitio.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/230502_UN-Habitat_AfricanBuildingCode_VincentKitio.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/PAOLINI_ICBMB-ABC21_Supercool-materials.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/PAOLINI_ICBMB-ABC21_Supercool-materials.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/ICBMB_Asmae-khaldoun.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/ICBMB_Asmae-khaldoun.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/ICBMB_Ifrane23_Bennacer.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/ICBMB_Ifrane23_Bennacer.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/ICBMB_IFRANE23_Ganaoui.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/ICBMB_IFRANE23_Ganaoui.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Presentation-de-Vincent-Sambou_last-version.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Presentation-de-Vincent-Sambou_last-version.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Presentation-de-Vincent-Sambou_last-version.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/ICMBM_2023_conference_FC.ID_-simoes.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/ICMBM_2023_conference_FC.ID_-simoes.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/230502_ABC21_ICBMB_Day-2-1.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/230502_ABC21_ICBMB_Day-2-1.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/230505_ABC21_INDICATORS-LP.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/230505_ABC21_INDICATORS-LP.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Presentation-CMBM-Moussa-EAMAU-MAI-LAST.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Presentation-CMBM-Moussa-EAMAU-MAI-LAST.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/ICBMB_Conference-Presentation_Dorra-Ismail.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/ICBMB_Conference-Presentation_Dorra-Ismail.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/ICBMB_Conference-Presentation_Dorra-Ismail.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/presentation-article-au-Maroc-1_Akouete.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/presentation-article-au-Maroc-1_Akouete.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/230502_ZS_Presentation-ALTO-EKO_ICBMB-2023-conference_V1.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/230502_ZS_Presentation-ALTO-EKO_ICBMB-2023-conference_V1.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/SSC4SDGs_AUI_Essaaidi.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/SSC4SDGs_AUI_Essaaidi.pdf
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Silvia Erba (Politecnico di Milano) | download here the presentation “Case Studies & 
Thermal comfort Assessment” 

Arch.Vincent Kitio (UN-Habitat Kanya) | download here the presentation “The United 
Nations Offices Nairobi: Energy and Resource Efficient Office Building  Headquarters of 
UN-Habitat and UN -Environment” 

Ernest Dione (Typha project Senegal) | download here the presentation “Bioclimatic 
buildings and neighbourhoods –  cases studies” 

Arch. Mamoun Kadiri Hassani (Morocco) | download here the presentation “Pour des 
architectures soutenables au Maroc” 

Posters: click here to download all the posters presented! 

  

https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/230505_ABC21_ICBMB-Day-3.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/230505_ABC21_ICBMB-Day-3.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/presentation-UN-office-building-in-Kenya-Vincent-Kitio.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/presentation-UN-office-building-in-Kenya-Vincent-Kitio.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/presentation-UN-office-building-in-Kenya-Vincent-Kitio.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Conference-Presentation.pptx-Ernest.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Conference-Presentation.pptx-Ernest.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Mamoun-KADIRI-HASSANI-Pour-des-architectures-soutenables.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Mamoun-KADIRI-HASSANI-Pour-des-architectures-soutenables.pdf
https://www.abc21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Posters.zip
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5. Key Numbers 

 

Attendees 
A total of 74 individuals registered for the conference. Out of these attendees, 29 were non-
Moroccans, representing a diverse international presence at the event. 

Website Visits  
The conference website received a total of 6699 website visits, indicating a significant level of 
public interest and effective promotion of the event. The high number of website visits suggests 
that the conference was well-publicized and attracted attention from a wide audience. 

Abstract Submissions 
We received more than 60 abstracts of which 45 were accepted, the latter were analysed by 
the scientific committee for potential publication with Materials Today Journal. These abstracts 
covered a range of topics related to architecture engineering, passive designs, and bioclimatic 
materials. In terms of gender representation, 35.55% of the abstract submissions were from 
females, while 64.44% were from males. 

Posters  
On the second day of the ICBMB, a total of 18 posters were presented. These posters showcased 
research, projects, and innovative ideas related to bioclimatic materials and designs. They 
provided an opportunity for participants to visually present their work and engage in discussions 
with other conference attendees. As promised in the conference website, the best oral 
presentation and second-best presentation were selected by the scientific committee and the 
keynote speakers and were awarded a prize of 10,000 MAD and 5,000 MAD, respectively. On 
the other hand, the best poster was also selected by the scientific committee and keynote 
speakers and was awarded 5,000 MAD. 

Video presentations  
15 video presentations were received. 
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6. Publication 
After the acceptance of the abstracts and posters, the participants are required to send their full 
articles to be analysed by the scientific committee of the conference. Once the articles are 
accepted, they will be published in the prestigious Materials Today Journal. 

 

7. Outcomes of the Conference 
The key highlights of the International Conference on Bioclimatic Materials and Designs are the 
following: 

 The ABC 21 project partners in collaboration with several keynote speakers are actively 
working to prepare a master's program merging engineering, architecture, and passive 
designs that will be submitted to the Masters Conjoins Erasmus Mundus. More details on 
the Masters Conjoins Erasmus Mundus are covered in the following link: 
https://www.eacea.ec.europa.eu/scholarships/erasmus-mundus-catalogue_fr 

 Integration of bioclimatic materials and designs in the energy efficiency policies in Africa 
and Europe. Revision of the current Moroccan Energy Efficiency policy RTCM to include 
bioclimatic materials and designs and make it as a proposed policy to be signed and 
approved by the minister of habitat and later by the Moroccan parliament (details about 
this policy are covered in the publication “Analysis of Policies for Exploitation of results” 
on the ABC 21 project website). 

 Exchange of the know-how between the participating institutions present at the conference 
and planning of training and workshops. The first training will be offered by the Senegalese 
partner in the ABC 21 project, Ernest Dione, who will organize a training in favour of local 
artisans in the region of Ifrane, Al Akhawayn University about thatched roofs. 

 The conference shed light on the importance of bioclimatic materials and designs in 
achieving energy efficiency and sustainable architecture. Various innovative ideas and 
best practices related to bioclimatic design strategies, materials, and construction 
techniques were presented and thoroughly discussed. The conference served as a 
platform for promoting and exploring the potential of bioclimatic solutions. 

 The success of the current conference led to discussions about organizing a second 
version of the event, scheduled for May 2024. The ABC 21 project partners and key 
participants of the International Conference on Bioclimatic Materials and Designs (ICBMB) 
are actively engaged in planning the subsequent conference. This future event aims to 
further advance the knowledge exchange, collaboration, and exploration of innovative 
ideas in the field of bioclimatic materials and designs. 

  

https://www.eacea.ec.europa.eu/scholarships/erasmus-mundus-catalogue_fr
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8. Impressions  
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9. Conclusion 
As a conclusion, the International Conference on Bioclimatic Materials and Buildings was a great 
success thanks to the good publicity that has positively impacted the number of participants. The 
conference was a great opportunity for both the keynote speakers and participants to enlarge 
their network and exchange ideas and work. The exclusive speeches and discussions conducted 
throughout the conference were all recorded and available at the ABC 21 Website. One of the 
main outcomes of the conference was the collaboration in the creation of a new master program 
that will shape the future of architectural education into an architecture based on engineering and 
bioclimatic materials and design. In addition to that, the exchange of know-how between the 
partners of the project and the participants by scheduling future trainings to spread the knowledge 
to their respective communities, was the product of this conference. Finally, it was decided that 
the International Conference on Bioclimatic Materials and Buildings will become an annual event 
that will be held in one of the ABC 12 project partner’s countries.  
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